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Roas,
Hoss.

i .Odva child to be her special guest.
fore leaving. He it was who final
Each child was delighted by a gift
ly suggested the method of .having’
. fpm Santa, corn-balls, apples and
tne request for an outfit O. K.’d by
a string of corn. The noise heard
the sèrgeant, and the matter was'
..iropra distance but told the games
tfius settltecL, All iqembers of the
The Annual meeting of the Board
:>ye.re; ju^t right, and that Santa
committee regret greatly that any
The Y, W. C; A, held their meet triadp a Jhit, Now sprinkle among of Trade with election of officers
hitch .hass come in. this matter, as
they pre v^ry anxious that every ing to'the rooms of Mi'ss Elizabeth all the good times mentioned more was'hold at,the rooms of the Asso
Biddeford boy in the ■ service .re Herring f last j Monday evening. games, more goqd things ’ to eat, ciation Monday evening. Among
It did appeal to There was a good number ' irijat- ' hot dogs,( jokes, 'candy, * and good
The -meeting of the Red Cross ceive his outfit
friendship and we will call it done those" present were:—Messrs. Jos
in mit lee,
howevèr? that there
fl
IM
to-day, (Wednesday) took the form must I be1 some ; methodical system teridance and after the business for the-social events.
eph Cble, P. Raino, Wm. Warren,
of a , “Report Meeting,” covering a to the giving out of the outfits, as meeting with" election of officers , AVmhaye Been especially favored Joseph Dane, and Mr. Galeucia.™
JANUARY 16 and 17
. period of nine months of business, it could hardly be supposed that had been concluded a social time ybyhaving'a few people" „to speak to .The officers, elected were as folthey should be handed putindis w’as enjoyed. Refreshments w&re us’du i ing the year. Mr. Grey gave lows.
done by the Associatiofi.
s'homt, talk on food, conservation:
President, Everett Littlefield.
The Secretary reported that the criminately, in which case' there served during the evening and C’ie1 'aMiss
Fiske, on vzomem in India:
would be those who had no outfit,
t Miss Moore’ ; Miss...Perkins, Mrs,\ 1st. Vice President, U. A. Caine.
Banner Day, in point of'attendance, while others might have two or President’s report follows
2nd. Vice President, W. E< War
yyas November 4th; when there three.’ 1 It is hoped the plan,-arrang
Burn:ham. Then Miss' Friedman, a ren.
refarj^, whom we all so
• /. Keuneburik, Maine,
IN HER LATEST PRODUCTION;
' were 95 in attendance and, to-day ed will work out' satisfactory and
Secretary, 'Mr. Galeucia.
j
January 7, 1^'18 •Lhorion' ;hly enjoyed, and then our
Treasurer P. Raino.
was a close second with 93. The that any boys bound for camp will
request an outfit1 if they h'ave al To the Kerinebúnk Girls Clubs W own M .ss Clarke so often, has been
Executive Cdmmitte, Elmer M.
average attendance for the 9 ready.:!’ ot had one, and chat/friends ' It is 'with pleasure Lhat'I submi'c ohr gu
.
..
.
Roberts,
Chairman, Fred Norton,»
months being S3.
. ' / #'
of those at' camp will see that a re the report of the first year’s w<^rk ' zThp Club .has dope a little social F. VA Barrett, Frank Bonser, Geo.
It would be impossible to give quest through the supply sergeant of the Y.’ W; C. A1, in Kennebriw. service.' At 'Christmas time in Cousens.
e girls helped Miss Moore,
the entire report as the most of.it reaches the local chapter at once/’ It was one yteari'ago On January 13,
J;
* -3- - * *
*
-<1917 in the Congregational parlors
Trict1 nurse,- prepare the.
WEBtíANNET CLUB
has appeared ffpni time to'time in
gifts / '■hich were' to £;be given
, Mr. Bodge, for Kennebunk, • re Iliafc ilia Girls. Club met foii its
this paper but we give the saine in ported for his branch that they had real .meeting. It was a very háwy ■anioni’ poor. children.
Letter's
The Webhannet Club will hold
condensed form as follows :—'G’ 'Received $359* which- represented evening with '42 f iirls présent; ’-fA have-fc ; en written • and flowers s ent their
next Monday after
people; assisted our sister noon meeting
718 new member's at 50* cents each. vic trola concert \ zas, given,-and the
with Mrs. Elliot Rogers. A
LIST OF WORK ?
This yeport was received with evening ended w th/a h&n>sha|e- clubs for public benefits.
surprise program will be given in
This;,paramount feature was re
many expresseipi^s of satisfaction.” shako which introduced the n|w - The officers of tfic year have been place ef thé one scheduled. It will
Completed and. Shipped by
Couiiuy Secretary, MisS’-HerNng^..' Vice-President Eulalie Webb, Sec take the form of a “Red Cross af leased December’ 31st, and -has1 it^
Kennebunk Red Cross
, The matter of a suitable pla^c retary Maude Bragdon. Treasurer! ternoon.” Members are requested
Surgical Dressings Committee
for meeting was one of the -fife Nina Dewey, the committees' had to
RED CROSS MEETING
bring their knitting and recèipt fir^t shb^ying in Maine at the Acme
.things'Which the club had to a/> as cn\! pien Ellen Andrews, Flora for eggleàs cake, war'bread 'etc,
APRIL 1917 TO JANUARY 1918.
Theatre; this Village.
16,365'Dressings» ■ >..
There were sixty-one in attend cide.. It did not seem advisable -to Smrill, I rsu Sally Eoflrne, and Ed- will.be giVen. Food conservation
;ard. Their work has been will be thé leading feature.
USUAL PRICES
ance a! the Red Cross meeting last meet in-the homes or in the churtái14,255 Gauze.
week and a box containing the fol es. An investigation ’ of possi&te well d io and to them and those
2,110' Bandages.
chances
fora,
cluo.room
was
mtuM
who
hi
'e
served
.
on
ihe
temporary
lowing articles’was sent to Boston Finally, the eld’school-house ow^
186 Garments.
bdmnri •ees that the success of thé
head quarters:—90 Pajamas.
ed Jfh ir. Harden was decided 'upr Club h due.. To each and every
30
Pag
amas.
96>Hospital Sliirts.
ork then began in earnest.
ish to express my th'anks
, ' SO, Hospital Shirts.
923 Knitted Articles, Woolen
for thei r co-operation. «
soin
'
60
Sweaters.
• 298 Sweaters'.
. 1
ing he place properly.'for tl® ; Our ( !lub was thé first one form-.
", 12 Mufflers.
. • .\
. /
leetings. This committee ;éd?ín B ut England of which we
79 Helmets.
"r /
48 Pair of Socks. v
' 345 Socks, prs. \
mmediajtely and efficiently.
_ ud. \ The County Club for
20 Pair of Wristers.
113 Wristers,’ prs.
'
at this time tho firs atipie for New England was
i
'45
Helmets,
\ 2 Mittens, prs.'
Having hired the store next door to W. G.
w► the generosity fépresontéd at' Silver Bay, New
1 Pair Mittens.
83 Mufflers.
It is hoped'that as many as pos oft dw men th. we are deeply .York. We are beginning'to make
¿Wescott’s’grocery store, I wish to inform the people
3 Afghans.
lual labor dor^e cur-salves heard, and felt.
sible will come to thri meetings as gra dl for
110 Knitted Articles, Cotton'
there is. a ,call fi?r surgical dress Ion Jthe ' club room' Apfi I 20, .1« ■ So to-night I submit my report
of Kennebunkport and surrounding towns, that I
■/ 36 Face Cloths,
ings ,,and workers aye needed in thè ft rmebunk Gi•xi. |S Club together believcing we all know each other
■ '• 46 Nurse’s Mitts.
Wit: invited’ \f riiends enj oyed' a bettor and know'more girls of the.
am prepared to do all kinds of boot and shoe re
this line.
house-warming. The guests < lis- community, .and each can say we
28, Eye Bandages.
pairing
with up-to-date machinery. I am qualified
lened to a program of music, an ad’- have hid some good from the first
■3'29 Miscellaneous Articles
dress ,nd the dcdicatory'apeechekl year G''our club life.
24 Napkins,
Also we
to do anything in the repair line that cap be done*
s very gra< dfying to. séé
l'iavo r^me to know and love our
12 Tray Cloths. ' M
rpom s a, public ■: necting placé
86 Qomf oft Pillow's". /
(Cóun1 ;Sécfetqiy, ; Miss' Herring
Work sent by mail will be done, promptly and re
13 Personal ^ppperty.Ba-gs..
it' organ!: a fions like ’ th^j land wish to thank her. for the labor
and
*Boy
S'cori^
¡met
Club
turned
with postage prepaid. All work guaranteed;
87 Christmas Bàgs^
she;hr
:
so
lovingly
given
us,
'
Wawo. Tribe, I. 0. R. M. held a W
Cluri has; received during;
107 Kits.
'1 Respectfully Submitted, *
meeting at their Lodge rooms last this year I $311.3^ . If has 1 spent M'Glac\ giLpuice Tilton, President.'
Respectfully soliciting a share of your patron
17;913 Total ;
.
Monday evening at which time they $297.71 , thus'Jcay
.
.,
ing. a balance of
age
and a trial of my work,
I am yours for
ivorked the tbird, degree on seven
Froip.■ ■ membership dugg, îAmjzu^r^eôuiitfor/tinREÇEIPTS
of its .members. After .the usual
ved~-$87.00, Gíné-ñaTi pß5k‘ffioVrepaifmg, '
■'AprÉ Ìtl7 tri' January 19M
routine of' business was gone
CLB.SAM”
rTo Collections^ (Mite Box) $65.72 through with a supper was enjoy- of whi ,h,went to the County. We
had a gift of $50.-, whiejr helped so
í i To Donations,1 Individual ** ‘19W
Mi'1J ”
much; iri the. finances. From the , The following letter was receiv
2,707.58 ed by the goodly number present.
To Donations, Public,
Glee Club Concert we realized ed last week from,-Harry Tarr'Lit
11.95
To Flower ''Sales <
Kep nebunk port,'
Maine
• 53.62 COURT?ÑE<VS of interest’ $84.20,. and'29.11 was earned by tlefield formerly '• of ' Kennebunk.
J To Yarn Sales
He-is now enlisted and is doing
getting up a Larkin 'Soap Order.
3,033.65
7 Total Débit
Formerly
with
Atkins
Shoe
Co.
Will$ Preséïited
These ar.§7 the largest items, a de his bitter “Uncle Sam.” . .
-Mrs. Bridget Berry, widow of the tailed account may .be found in the
i-i S.'Naval Training Station,
“If Shorty fixes them' you know they will be
DISBURSEMENTS’,
late Owen Berry, who died in Ken treasurer’s' report. ' It is a great
- Newport, R. I.,.
done right.
April 1917 to January 1'918.
1 Dec. 29, 1-917.
nebunk, and her son, William Berry pleasure to know cur bills are paid
Materials 5; Gauzp, Cotton, Muslin, are i he heirs in the will of Mr. Ber and have .a balance of $13.63.
Dick/X got your Xmas card
$490.13 ry-presented for notice. The esetc.
?
,
i my Another and #as pleasThe Club'meetings have been of
1^965.38 tateTs e stimated at $3,000 real, and
Yarn
,o jar from you. I enlisted ih
a social nature. A part of the eve
163.62 $2,000 personal.
¡Surgical Shirts.
S. Navy the Friday' before
was devoted to class wqrk, the
139 ¿00 . Florence C. Burnham, late of ning
Pajamas
, ,
remainder to fun. 1 Serving, bqth Than: giving rind c„ame to NewRubber Stamps (Red Cross) ’ 7.06 Kenneb-Ink, estate estimated at for personal benefit and for the' port, R ./I', two* weeks l^ter.. It is
5.96 $1,600 real and $1,500 personal.
Bandage .Machines
!y a great life alright and I
• PROGRAM WEEK OF
club, the club curtains for example,
Oilcloth for Tables. ,
.writ regref getting into the . Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 14-15. Thomas H» Ince Presents Wtn. S.
. ,
For ^Administration
and basketry occupied the Spring sha!
in
150,
Nurse’s Expenses ,
serV . /d had a hard job getting
, Petitions for administration
31.98 were presented in the following and Winter "evening. During this rhyi her’s consent But at last She. a great Western feature, i‘T HE NARROW TI^AIL’* 5 reels.5 Pathe’ Inc. Pre»
Express
fall the class work has'been for
Bents Hiss. Pearl White ih the first Episode of /‘THE FATAL RING” 2 reels
3.12 estates:
Postage
wit he way I did and gave in.
the Red’ Cross. We have made
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 16-17. Adolph Zukor Presents Marguerite
,3.761 >' F~ed Ao Bucklin, late of Kenne bandages, wipes,/Belgian Clothes,
Stationery. ’
Am. '/riting this at-the‘Y. M. C. Clark in “THE SiEVEN SWANS” 5 Feels.' A Mack Sennett Laugh Maker
t.56
Pins
he boys at the Training Stri- «‘THE INTERNATIONAL SNEAK” 2 reeled
bunk, $1,600 real; $400 personal dressings, and knit scraf and
Telephone
t is a> great thing, this Y.
The heirs are a 'widow and two mi sweaters. They felt that I it '•
«•4.40 nor children. ,
Cleaning Work-room /
I. and I belirive it is doing Note SpeciaPnext Wednesday and Thursday,)-Jan. 23-24. Geraldine Farrar ifl
particularly essential to,do relief,
•20'78 ( ». Warrants and1 Inventories
Miscellaneous(Expenses.
greater work than the Red ,tt great Spectacular Production:“! HE WOMAN GOt> FORGOT” See other bills
2,851.98' /Daniel W. Bragdon, late of Wells work of this soit, ¿ind preferred it
am ever hope to accomplish, Friday and'Saturday, Jah. 18-19. * Jesse L> Lasky presents Jack Pickford in
to mere work: for1 themselves. A
Bal. oh hand Jan.'1st. 1918. 181.67 Real .estate, $38,610., Goods and few minutes', however, have ’ been
mu it seems gdbd'to get a Mark Twain’s famous story, “T0F1 SAWYER.” 5 reels, Educational Picture,
Total Credit
> \ .3,033.65 chaffs.'$500, Bights and- credits given to music,, marches,' games,,
roffi some one you know, so “THE CURRENT EVENTS” I reel. Nestor Comedy,-‘,‘THE LOST APPE
* Tile ladies of the Association $16,299.24.
h you y/ould write me occa- TITE.” 1 reel
and gymnastics.
feel it but fair that special men- , Robert Qetehell, late of Wells.
il: 7.; I' will try1 to answer yoUr
Wo have had Some .entirely so
.. tion be made, arid 'thanks extended
$ rs although we haven’t much
cial evenings. * One o'f the first was.
Guardian
Account
~ to, Mr. William,Bartlett for lum
r wricing'shara. Get up at
Gnardiarfs account of rBettina the Pantomine given'by four girls. tim
ber contributed’ to Messrs Clark Haley and Mafy F. F'ernald of Ken 'The
cl have to go to bed at nine
Washingbon’s-iBirthday party five
and ■ Grant for work done and to. nebunk?
light betv/eeri;that we have
(followed, when ladies of a century
Mr. Joseph Dane who gave valu
ours drill and have to dp
Petitions Granted
ago-appeared. The Glee Club con
able, assistance in packing boxes.
.da i.ly washing and take a'bath
Estate of'Charles Oscar Little cert .was one of our biggest public
dei ; any" work rirbund the bar
affaivs
field, làte of Wells.
The chorus was well
An impQrtapt meeting of the ex
lie officers see fit forzus to do
by Mrs. ' GoodnoW.
A
Appointment qf Guardian
ecutive committee of -¿he Biddeford
"o are.about 10.000 men here
À petition waâ presentedTor\tfie shortj ,y, “The Burglar” was preRed Cross was held Tuesday even appointment
d mere coming in (all the
a guardian for EL sented During the evening bas.Sometimes ...there are as
ing. ■
sie L. Kober
miripr, oT Kenne ke filled with candy were sold.
The Journal reports as follows
is three hundred a day arid,
nk.
The I“ ther and Son banquet given
in regard to the Kennebunk Chap
lore. I came ^own here
To Sell Real Estate
fo h Boy Scouts was enjoyed by
fellow from Biddeford. Met
ter.
■’érned, jind $8.85 'was realiz: . Notice was ordered oji petition, to
the recruiting ;. Station in
Among visitors whp wéré present sell real estate in estate’ of Robert ed.
iie 'girls gave a ■ party j and him
Were, E. A. Bodge, of Kennebunk Cétchell, late of Welfs,
cand' pull for'the .home Militia, Pori id where.I’ enlisted- Perand Two' Ladies; 'It has developed
de were , th o refreshments haps you know him, his name is
tuney.
Well don’t forget to
z that’the Kennebunk association is
'
that <^nerous amount was sent Jo'
a part of the Biddeford chapter in
;é- ip anytime cause, a good'letto thm .Dexter Company,
ms a lot to a, fellow here.
common- with Dayton, Lyman and
was encamped* in our town,
■Ql 1’t expect to stay here over
Alfred, and it was a real pleasure
To c se the first half of the club
longer at the most. Probafor, the local committee ,to have
year ' ?wited gins from thé clubs a>w
nn a ship somewhere. May
b'Iÿ
Mr; Bodge and his two associates
neighboring
towns
for
'
a
Mrs. J. H. Bennett is on the sicl>
charice to go?' across -to
present^Tuesday nighj;. It was
qónf :nce. Avery fine vesper
suggested and. so voted that ' thè list.
servi : w.- s held when the speak- France, who , knows. I certainly
Mr Henry Andrews »leaves ■ for
Kennebunk branch -be incited to.
m Portland and PhiladeL Would like to. Gp,ess I will close
l offer the names of two or three Florida next-week. :
pbia si >bke and greatly encouraged and write/to some others. , So long
| members to be voted In as members
Mrs. C. W<,Goodnow is- suffering and in mired thclubs to greater' for this' titíie,' Harry Littlefield'. 1
2nd. Reg. 1st' Co., U. S. Naval
of the Biddeford executive commit from a severe' cold.'
es. We, had a splendid af
tee, and this will be done. . It'was
eé and aroused a genuine
Mrs. XE. T. Harden is very ill at
also suggested that one member
NOTICE
spirit fas the club girls Tefrom each of the'other. towns in hei home on Fletcher, Street. r
{1 and exchanged greetings,
%
cluded in thè. Biddeford' chapter,
'Delinquenti Tax. Payers
It has, been suggested that jn or This, fl ’ll one of the events most?
have '-répresentaiion.
This was der to save fuel during the extreme' enjoye I was the hay-rack ride Io
/JI taxes now unpaid will be imleft, by vote, with the business cold weather that the Public Libra thri éoi nmunfty house. The evencommitte to arrange.”
ry be closecT part-, of the time say
s a'-good onef the 'harvest lediatçly collected'1 under /provi«
*
*
*
*
-X-X*
Tuesdays/ Thursdays arid Fridays.' supp bountiful and the games ions of Chap. 11, Sec. 20 of the
“Mr, Bodge assisted • materially
.tatutes of Maine. <
For lame backs
Red Cross jolly a that' everyone had a 'good
Wilils E. Warren
yefith a number of suggestions, stat
The
season
closed
with
a
time.
_
Tax Collector.
ing that in 'Kennebunk, their, boys kidney plasters sold by Fiske the 'Christmas party.. Each girl invitS : ’
Adv. f
have all been outfitted directly be- druggist' .
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•£ York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Prose
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INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
WAR BOOKS ADDED TO THE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

PROPHECY/ OF THE
WAR

WORLD

16-1616 J616 fif J6 »6

ATTENTION' TAX PAYERS

START UP YOUR #

Real Estate op which taxes re
r PJLACE EARLY IN J6
Ml
? Casselton Reporter, North’ Dakotai Ml SPRING.—It would be Well to Ml main unpaid will be advertised
Written-1.701, By a Germiah Monk.. 16 Ibpli from time to time to the Ml Dec. 21,1917 and sold the first Mon.
1 -:Uopenhageri.-^In the, razing of’ Ml bulb beds or ro'wsy the ¿twvwber- 16 /clay in Feb. 1918.
the old monastery of the Holy Ml ry bed and other growths Which 16
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Poll taxes will be collected as the
’ Ghost in 1 Wismar, Mecklenburg, 16 were covered with straw early Ml
Editor and Publisher
an aid Bible wa§ found which con Ml in the winter, to be sure ^he 16 Jaw provides
tained a remarkable prophecy ,re- Ml -mulch has not'blown away. Re 16 Office at F. W. Naaon’s
One Year, in Advance
$1.66
igarding the present world war. It Ml peated freezing and thawing of 16 ' Office Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Three Months
.25
Was written in 1701 by phe of the Ml a strawberry .bed will almost 16
Sin,ce Oct: ’22,-. when /the first rey prove à mòre permanently signifl- monks on parchment that is now 16 certainly thrbw the plants out of J6 al$o Wednesday and Saturday even
~ Single Copies 3 Cents
mittance was made "towards ‘the cant- acquisition to the war books ycsllow and seared with age. It is Ml the ground unless the bed has j6 ings.
Advertising Rates made known on War/Library Fund,/for men at'^fle in the Library, is Dr. Karl Liebk now On exhibition in a glass case Ml beeih carefufly mulched, while a Í6
W. E. Warren
Ml few warm, thawing days may %
necht’s “Militarism/’ “This is the
application
v Gôllector
training camps/arid at the front, book whose appearance in Germany in the city hall pf .Wismar. So Ml cause, tulips and other bulbs to J6
much publicity has been given to
A first class printing plant in con various additional contributions
send
up
shoots
if
not
mulched;
Ml
made armed autOerady shrink; and the prophecy in thie papers of Gernection. All work done prompt have, còme; iri to the Library ; and
pale. They promptly put Liebk- mny that thousands havie flocked Ml Look/ out for rabbits in young Ml
on
Dec.
17,
the
filial
remittarice
was
Ml orchards. Head them off by J6
ly and in up-to-date style.
necht, in/prison and destroyed his
Wisihar to seb it.
sent to Washington. The total book. L This translation was made Ito The
X means of preventive measures Ml
prophecy
npt
only
gives
the
The ENTERPRISE can always gift of Kennebunk to this fund was
X if they have not already attack Ml
from a copy Liebknecht borrowed
be found on sale at the following $62.9’3. An acknowledgment of the from his brother—the only ? copy: capse of the war, but also indicates X ed' the trees.-. If they have . cover Ml is prepared to do hail aad
the countries engaged. Up to the X the wounds they have made in7 Ml
receipt of this sum, -dated Dec. 21, Obtainable.”
places:
,
present it has beep amazingly ac X the bark with' grafting Wax,' W • spalp treatment, facial
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber 'ha.ê been received'froin Mr.. Frank
It is not 'only in Germany that curate. It does not exactly state X with ¡ some/ kind of waterproof Ml
message and mani
P. Hill, of Brojoklyh, cflâirman of bqoks are suppressed. There is a that Germany wiH be victorious,,
Kennebunkport—E. (5. Miller
curing by ap- .
the American Library Association certain American book which has but indicates how long the war will X paint or even with mud thick Ml
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward War Finance- Committee, , who ex-,
X ly applied. As has been stat MÍ
pointment.
met with a fate that Ipst/when the decisive battlp will X ed before now, a thick coat of X
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. it presses cordial thanks to the Town hitherto
114-4
amounts tp suppression.. It is the be fought, and where and when X
| whitewash to which has been MÉ Tel. Con.
for its.‘gift/
Brown, V. G. Fiske
“History of Tammany Hall,” by peace will come,, and adds that Ger- |X added enough ' crude carbolic Ml
Hammond’s Large Scale War Gustavus Myers. The work . has many will continue to exist, as a < acid, to give the mixture a strong Ml
Ogunquit-^—W. F. Cousens
Map1 of thé Western Front, adver just appeared in a second, editions, power ipr many years. A trans- Ml
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tised as the mobt detailed map of
Wednesday, Jan. 9, 191& thisseetionnow published, has,revised and enlarged. The story of lation of the writing on the parch- jMl will, also, prevent injury, by field W
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IMt 'mice. ‘The acid in the mixture, Ml
been mounted apd/placed m fthe lishér courageous enough to issue
Ml carried down the trunks of the X
Reacting Room'Wt'the Library for the' first edition of its publication
trees by rain and impregnating Ml
“When Malignity and Hatred Rule” Ml
“No father. No town. Germans ready reference. An index con
Ml the • soil around the roots, Will «
by private subscription, of its
“Lord, have ipercy On thy people Ml
blow it to hellie,” was the reply of taining over 7,000 names goes with' prompt,
The/ Jeweler
also/'help materially to keep bor
complete, and mysterious despite the fact that they are. turn
a , Russian, making out a question the;map; and lay'the use of thjsj disappearance
X ers arid other larval pests away «
froni the booksellnaire. with the assistance? of the index- one may locate qiuckly even ér’s shelves, and of the difficulty^ ing niQre and more away from thee; X from the trees.
Ml
Biddeford
that they are destroying thy mon
legal advisory board; tb a query fis thè smallest hariilèt “soriiewhere in
keeping Ml 253. Main St
again,'of getting the new edition asteries and cloisters and forgett Ml .. One , suburbanite,
to his father’s name and place of France” or in.Belgium.’
chickens
rather
a
large
Scale,
Ml
Mt
published, reveals, no less than the
residence InRussia, says the Port
The Library, Committee recently authentic' and dispassionate chap ing theé. A timé will come in Eu Ml' recently tried, the. experiment of Ml
land Press.
voted to place on the Reading Room ters óf the history itself, the? sinis rope, when these people will feel Ml furnishing the pullets in one' col Ml
tables some periodical dealing ter force of the “organization-that I the weight of thy hnd, when ma Ml ony house .with Warm water Ml
specifically -with American econom for over a hundred years has lignity and hatred will rule. It Mt three times a day, Whiled the Ml
My Tuesdays are meatless',
ic,
industrial and financial matters. fought for the control of New York will be at that time when the: papal Ml same number of pullets of the Ml
My Wednesdays are wheatless,
TEACHER OF PIAHO
Accordiingly'a
three-qnonths’ sub Eve^y American citizen who be seat will be vacant, pnd the con- Ml same age and / breed in another Ml
I’m getting more eatless each day.'
flagation will come as the result of 16 ■ cdlony house were given only J6
scription
was
entered
for
two
such
Pleasai^t Street.
My home it is -heatleés; ,
lieves in making Democracy safe
magazines,'’ “Commerce and Fi for the world should read this book. ,the , murder of a prince. 'Seven Ml cold water. Each house contain Ml
My bed it is sheetless !
1 \, Kennebunk.
natiojis, will rise agninst the eagle W ed fifty pullets, i Withiri ten days Ml
nance,
”
,
and
“
The
■
’
Magazine
They’re: rill sent to the Y. M. C. A.
It is new in the Library.
with one head and tfle eagle with Ml after beginning r the experiment Ml Phone 133-4
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”
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The bar rooms are treaties^, ...
Two other new books at the Li
tinuing whichever of the -two brary should appeal, in quite dif two heads. The bird? will defend Ml the pullets receiving the warm »
, My coffee is sweetless.
theniselves furiously and viciously Ml water were laying at the rate of Ml
proves the more favored. If readr ferent ways, especially
Each day J get poorer and wiser.
men.
more than 50 par cent, the daily Ml
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Ml average number of eggs from Ml
•will
protect
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\peoples.
A
ter they are requested to advise the àblé biographical sketch Of Lloyd
My trousers are seatless.
prinée from their veiy midst, a Ml them^ being twenty-nine, while
*By gosh ! But I do hath the Kaiser Librarian of their choice. h
■ George, published by Harper’s ;/ soverign who mounts his horse Ml the. fifty pullets in the' other Ml
Ex-Ambassador. Gerard’s “Fbur and No. 13 Rue du Bon Diable,” by
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Ml
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106 Washington St.,
Ml
.instead of mystifying the reader, God!’ The Almighty God will lead Ml
Christmas day, when a man paid .each I has been ordered.
Dover, N. H.
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33 years. The creditor had , for American public is eagerly* read and murder case at thè beginning, many will meet their death.
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EXPOSED WATER PIPES.
the debtor took him backward along brary are : “My Home in the Field consists in watching the efforts of horses, and fiery 1 dragons will fly
the sAnds of time and [ presented of Mercy/’' by Frances Wilson thè detectives to arrive at ia solu through the air droping fire and, How to Keep Thom From Freezing In
tion.” '
11: ' .
Cold Weather.
sulphur and destroying citie? and
the five.
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Of timely intérest for bpys in villages; The people will turii to Exposed water pipes are apt to
We should all be agreeable to Horiie in the Field óf Honor” that,
such surprises and no doubt thdre in thrill, ip poise, and in/ pluclç particular /are two other books God: The terrible war will last^ freeze in .winter, causing much annoy
The Shampoo that is anti
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markable.-narrative ; “On the Edge “The Boys’ Book of Submarines.”
says a contributor to- Popular Science moves ©verything harmful to
ther
be
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not
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and
bread
of the War Zone/’ by Mildîed AidAs the years pass, the spell of
Monthly To a solution of thin boiled
Word comes from the Maine sol rich,. who wro,te the. “Hilltop on .Anthony»Trollope grows. stronger will be carefully distributed. The March
add,sawdust until the mixture your own and the children’s
dier boys in France that many' of the Matvne”; “The Lhsitania’s Last upon hiè readers,—those whd like., seas will be tinged with bloqd and forms a /thick pastel A fine sieve may
them who had received word that Voyage,” by Charles T. Lauriat, Jr. their novels naturai!, and ripe, men will lie iri Wait under the be used to clenr this sawdust from hair. Makes it grow strong,
a Christmas package had been sent apd “All In It, KI Carries1 on;” by.' filled wi,th the wisdom and com waves for their prey.
thick and beautiful. A 25c
lumps.
hàvé not received itandit is said Major Tan' Hày Beith,,.which is the monsense of everyday, and peopled
Heavy cord is first wrapped around
packet
makes fifteen rich,
to be the fault largely of thé man promiséd continuation of the “The by persons} as rpal as if thqy5were
the pipe, spacing the turns about oneAmerica’^ Entry Foretold
ner in which thé < packages were First Hundred Tho'Usarid”x and actual néighbprs, persons? some
half
'
inch.
A
one-quarter
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layer
creamy
shampoos.
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Here follows -a reference to5
shipped. The securely wrapped which ¡ recounts how, ,. ‘‘after’ the times lovable, sometimes disagree
of the mixture is smeared on and al
America,
which
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in
jthôse
times
paid
by
the
and tied packages as a rule: arrived Battle of Loos, thé regiment was able, sometimes heroic, sometimes
lowed to dry; then a second layer is
safely but many Were received in allowed just twó days’ rest and pretty, but, as long as one cares for often referred to* as the “Country put on and smoothed up. The string
of
the
sevèn
stars.
”
;
France torn to tatters and without was'then ordered co Belgium, to a human nature justly portrayed,
acts as an anchor to make the coating
“The people, of the Seven Stars adhere
thé slightest sign of an address, go particular hot sector of the trench never, dull or unprpfitalile. To
to the pipe,closely. Whitewash
will
attack
the
ring
of
steel
and
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or paint may be used to give a finish
that it was impossible to tell for line? '-After thé Famous “Christ such readers the work of thè new
suddenly
fall
upon
the
bearded
na

for inside pipes, but for outside wofk
whom they were pitqnded./. AImoé£ mas drive”, made/by the Germans novelist who is called the successor
anyone xâi/imagine the fate of a at Ypres, the regiment 'was trans o±* reincurnatipn of Anthòny Trol tion in the rear and rend/ it in cover the coating with hot tar. ' If it.ls
tissue'paper wrapping in the bot ferred Again to France, and the lope, Mr. Archibald Marshall,, is a twain; The'whole of the: lower desired to have a very neat Covering
tom mail sack in the hold of a ves n a r rati ve closes with Captain delight. - To be surte pot all Mr. Rhine will-tremble, but neverthe wrap the sawdust coating with cloth
or canvas, applying it-in narrow strips
sel under several thousand other's, Beith’s; return to England after Marshall’s stories are in the Trol less will endure to the end.!
“The land to the west will be one like a bandage and painting the out
weighing tons upon . tons. Heavy the baffle,of the Somme: Besides lope vein, but those which are not
vast
desolation,
and
the
land
in
ride surface. An even coating of ¡the Diseases of the eye
wrappings and strong tying are stories of actual fighting, there are so, “Upsidonia” and the “House of
the ocean will, with its king x be sawdust is necessary when covering and > the fitting ofabsolutely necessary.
descriptions of the, work of field Merpilees,” are ‘wholly negligible.; crushed
,
and suffer all the piangs of with clo£h.
glasses. Portland
telephone men and others, told Those which are so,—“Exton Man hunger. The land of the bearded
office, 548 1-2 ciop- T
with all the vividness, .humor, and or” and Watermeads” and the Clin-- people will still'«endure for a long
EVIDENTLY IT DOES
NEW pEATH TESTS,
gfess St. At Mousam House Parlor,
human interest that have made the ion stories, and so on,—were placed :time to cqme, and following the
Does prohibition prohibit? For “First Hundred Thousand” the in the Library last year; and, to war the worldwill be united in one Hew to Tell When Life Has Actually Friday, Nov. 12, and' the 2nd.»'Friday of
each following month.
Hours 9,p. m.
an answer look to our jail where most popular, book of the war.”
those is now added Mr. Marshall’s great
•
brotherhood.
Ceased.
Another volume that,, though it latest inovel, another placidly, de
there are to-day Only 28 prisoners,
“The; victors will carry a cross, An Italian scientist describes the fol to 9 p.. m- Evenings by appointment
■
¡All Work Guaranteed.
the lowest number that has i been makes more abstract and . ciloser lightful yèt shrewd chronicle óf and
between four small «¡cities and lowing three new methods of deter
in for over Qhristmas for a great reading than the several popular English country lifex “Abington four steeples of equal height the mining the cessation of life:
■
<
; . (decisive battle^ will be fought. Be The first is the ether, test. A drop
many years. The 28 include fives chronicales mentioned above, may ,Abbey.”
United States prisoners, seven who
tween two Jinderi trees the Victor of ether is instilled into the conjunc
are awaiting their trial in the Janwill fall upon his knees before his tival sac of one eye. If this is fol
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ùary term of court for one thing or
army, lift his hands to heayen and lowed by a reddening of the conjunc
another, and 10 fpr/straight sen
thank God. Following thi$ all un tiva it affords proof that the circula
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to
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experts
tences from the epurts. : Of this \< All wooden Christmas boxes for
godliness will disappear;, the iff-, tion Is intact and that life is still pres
number'three will get out during Soldiers of the expeditionary forcés thp relative value of woods for fuel decent dances that \ prevailed be ent. Tflfe other eye is used as a’control.
the /Week. Nobody has been sent received too, late for shipment will is as follows: One cord of1 these fore the war will ‘be seen no mbre, The second ‘test consists in the sub
to jail for intoxication for , four be returned to thé senders if re woods equal to about ope ton of and God> will reign in churçh, state cutaneous injection of fluorescln, which,
if the individual is still living, is soon
months, and thiè is where the pro turn posta’ge is mailed .to the. su
and family.
hibition argiitnént comes in. So perintendent, Railway Mail Ser coal—hickory, oak, hard maple,
“The war Will commence when followed by a yellowish coloring of the
beech,, ash, birch, apple; equal to I thp grain is ripening and will reach skin, and mucous membrane of the
far as thè oldest inhabitant can re vice, New York, N. Y.
about three quarters of a ton of its flight when the cherries bloom mouth and particularly of the frenum
member no such thing as this .ever ^NEWSPAPERS HIT HARD
of the tongue show this coloration
occurred before.—Portland Press.
coal-—basswood, soft maple, chest for the third time. Peace will be
distinctly. f A negative result is
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The Lisbon Enterprise of Janu-. published at Rpchester for many
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this being the third New Hamp
commented on this amazing pro ploration of the heart by means of a
Fresh eggs have dropped in price1 shire neWspaper to quit the busi sam. Wood seasoned 12 indnths, phecy.
i Clocks^ Watches,
stylet. This is introduced through a
during the past Week. Dealers ness since the .war opened,, the, they tell us, has a fuel value of
“It is remarkable,” says? one pa small incision in one of the intercostal
Garvers, Sterho Stoves
were paying 60 cents a ' dozen a others being the Winchester /$tar 100 per cent; nine months, 95'per per “how accurately this monk has spaces. Any movement in the heart
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I WHO INVENTED SÏÔVÎE FILM? I SCHOOL CHILDREN TO TAG WOMEN. IN CHARGE OF SUF
Miss Amy Clark was- a week-end
FRAGE CAMPAIGN"
visitor in Portland, Sunday.
COAL SHOVÈLS JANUARY 30,
Rev. Hannibal Goodwin, United
The.' Knitting Club connected
The'following is a complete list
States Supreme Court Holds,
The Fuel Administration expebts
with the P. S. met with Mrs. Ida
of the Maine Woman Suffrage As
Was
Originator
of
Photo

school
children
throughout
the
Nason, Monday evening.
Owing
The following new members
graphic Feature.
Mrs. Hattie' Bes^e of Portland to, the storm there were but few
country to do the tagging work on sociation officers and chairmen of
was in town this week,calling on present; • The next,meeting will be joining the Red Gross during the
“Tag-Your-Shovel-D,ay” which has committees : President, Miss Ma
friends.
Watching for-three hours the un- beén set for Jariuàry ,30, planning bel Connor, Eim street, 'Augusta;
with Mrs. Frank Towne and. it is holiday yzere received too late for
first vice-president, -Miss Helen M.
Mrs. A. W. Ghadbourne of North hoped’.there will be . a goodly ■num publication last week, so we give reeling of a stupendous film, ohé to "make it a school holiday.
In this extra effort to save coal Bates/ Sfieman street, Portland;
not! only marvels where this art
Berwick was a Kennebunk visitor ber present.
the additional list this week.
wilLend, but, also wonders where it for war, purposes the Fuel Admin second vice-pre’siderit,' Mrs. Benj.
today, Wednesday.
The regular monthly? meeting of
Bates Streptl Portlsid;
began,
says a writer. It may al istration will try to get a tag _ on Brews
W. P. M. Club, Kennebunk Beach
■ Mr. Harry Smith, operator at the , the Saco Unitarian Woman’s- Alli
most», be said to have begun in the every coal;shovel in the'country. cox^respondmg ‘s’ecretary, 'Mrs. W.
Mrs; John Somers.
¡/Acme theatre has returned from a ance was held Tuesday afternoon
pulpit, for although the/idea was Ôn, the fàge of each tag aré the R. Pat ^ngriil, Green street, Augus
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield.
at the hbme of Mrs. Ralph Merrow,
vacation at Lancaster, N. H.
in the old toy „called the “wheel of words : “Save that shovelful of coal ta; recording secretary, Mrs. Gao.
•Mrs. Hiram Wells.
life,” yet without the photographic a day for Uncle Sam.” . On the re- M. Chuse'i Frye stre'et, Lewiston;
Dennison’s crepe paper and, nov ■Biddeford. Rev. Robert P. Dore
Mrs.
Henry
Walsh.
film the cinematograph would have verse side are?hints for saving cpal. treasurer, MirS. Kate L. Luce/Old
elties I are sold by Fiske the drug- mus of this village addressed . the
Mrs. Robie Wentworth
Orefiaid; auditor, Mrs. Alton C.,
.been impossible, and that was, ac
igist.
7
. Adv. meeting and Mrs.1 Doremus attend
Personally we believe that if the Wheeler, South Paris; Congres
Mrs.
Jeremiah
White.
ed the meeting with her husband;
cording to the’judgement of the
¡Springvale is to have a: 'Girl’s
Mrs. Ralph Walker.
United States Supreme court, the Fuel Administration would';, send sional'councillors : Chariffian, Miss
At the Acme Theatre on Wed
basket ball
' ' ” ' team.. What’s the
Mrs. William York.
invention of Rev. Hannibal Good ’men ¡around to investigate/ and Helen N. Bates,'. Portland; first
nesday
and,
Thursday,
Jan.
116th.
• Mrs. Horace Furbish.
matter with Kennebunk having
distrfc l,. Miss Margaret Thompson,
win.
rind
17th.,
Marguerite
/Clark
!
¡will
, .Mrs- Gowen Moulton. one ?
Mr.- Goodw^im was pastor of thé find out the true situation óf the' Kennebunk; secohd district, Mrs.
appear in her very latest Para
Mrs. Charles Currier;
:Episcqpa! church in Newark, N. J., coal problem it would be of far Dora Crockett, Thomaston; third
Miss Elizabeth Hinckley; return/-/ mount picture,' “The Seven Swans.”
Mrsi Benjamin Watson.
andlwas a great loveri of ,children, more' benefit, and cost but J little district, Mrs. Julia Getcheil, Sil
ed oh Monday to the Wayriefleet This is Miss Clark’s annual offer
although hé had none of his. own. more, than to have thousands of ver street, Waterville; fourth di>1 School, Portland, after a two wgeks ing to kids of all ages, being noth ' Mrs. Ernest. Barney.
trict, Mrs A, W/Averill; Oldtovn.
H.e.wa,s always scheming for their
[ visit home.
ing more or le'ss than a whimsicril
Mr&. George T. Oliver, West Ken enjoyment, and it was in order to tags,-printed and send boys to tag Chanme'h 'of committees-: Organi
Sterling Dow, corresponding fantastic fairy tale adapted from nebunk.
shovels
which
in
many
instances
zation, Mrs. Veo F. “ Small,
Ynaké a -picture machine to amuse
secretary for the Boy ■ Scouts, has one. of Hans Anderson’s by Direc '' Mr. George T. Oliver.
his Sunday..school that he turned have not’be,en used this Winter. avenue, Portland; legislation,
been confined to his home nearly tor J. Searle Dawley. The excel
.Mrs. Mary E. Oliver. '
hisi attention to .photographic films; With the scarcity of fuel and thé H. W. Cobb, Stone street August®/
all of his school vacation by illness. lent »cast includes William Dan , Miss Lucy A. Oliver.
the secret of Which he discovered price of the commodity but few if press, Miss Alice Frbst Lord, Lew
forth. Augusta' Anderson, Daisy
Mr. , and Mrs. Ernest Warren, Belmore, and handsome Richard
Mr. Daniel Walker?
in. the- early eighties i of the1 last
iston ; Americanization; Mrs. Frank
any .people, are throwing much, of it L. Palmer, State 'street, Augusfia;
are rejoicing oyer,th6 arrival of al Barthelmess as the Pririee Charm- f / . Mrs. Charles K. Smith.
century.
Mrs. Eliza Burke.1
young daughter, the, same having ing. Usual prices.
He made; the films in the old aWriy. Thé writer has been ¡amply literature, Mrs., F.'Ernest’ Holman,
•
( Howard T. Burke.
. | rectory, and sometimes he wènt .di- able to shovel with à dust pian all Grant street, Portland’/ finance,
been born last' Saturday, January
Enjoy good health, take o.ur
Mrs. George Taylor.
5th.
.
:rectly from thé pulpit to the,, lab-, that she has been able to obtain Mrs A. B. Libby, River avenSa*
. syrup hypophosphites compound
Mr. H. E. Joy and A. M. ^eaveyJ the kind that is different, Fiske the / .Mrs. Oliver Thompson Biddeford oratory in his vestment. He re and, Wç know of plenty others- Who Gardiner; printing : arid -supplies,
/
.-^Mr.
Thomas
Perkins.
Biddeford
signed his pastorate in 1888; but it
Mrs. H. W, Cobb, Stone
Au
has distributed calendars which druggist;
'' L /
Adv.
Mrs. Frank'Walker, Biddeford. was not for ten years later that he are in exactly the- saihe pfedical gusta.
the writter can testify are all right
- Mrs. Frank Irving, Biddeford.
obtained his patent. He was about ment. On the other hand We hear
■ and for which we extend our
M’rs.Mary Taylor.
to put his films on the market when of closed houses which have ja good
i thanks.
Mrs. Ada Smith.
he met with an accidental death many tons in the cellars arid also
•The Lend-a-Hand Club of the
Mrs. Alice Smith.
in 1Ô0Q. Mr. Goodwin got nothing
■ Landing enjoyed an all day ses'r
’ Mrs.’Mercy Taylor. , out of an invention which has made of others who have a two year sup
W’W
' sion with Mrs. Charles Stevens last
, Mrs.. Lillian Taylor.
ply op ; hand. It would^seein that
tens >,qf millions.
SFriday/, An excellent dinner was
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN ; ’Mrs.-A. P. Day.
if the hoarders1 were looked after
howyw
B
Mrs,» Augusta Day.
served ¡and a social and profitable
there would be but little need to
11 day resulted.
Morning Service at 10.30, with? ' Miss Florence Day.
ftedw
tag
coal
shovels.
'‘Mrs1. Alice Titcomb. /
Ml 1
A meeting of l|cal boards of sermon. The1 subject will be “A -Mrs.
We might also add that we beLillian Walker.
, health from all parts of Mriine is Large Room.”
Mr.
Clifford
Wilband.
'
lieve
a
“
chopping,
wood
campaign
”
• scheduled for- the early part . of . Sunday School at 11.45 A. M.
Evening Service, at- 7.00. The ; Mr.-Horace D? Hanson.
would be more tp the advantage/of
February. This meeting. > will be
s held in Augusta under the auspi 'subject of the address will be “The
every one than the “tag ^shovel
Mrs.,R. J. Qrant, West Kenne
hrtemwr
H
ces of the State Department' of Rise of Monasticism.”
campaign”'1 because with plenty of
jw inbai ? I.
A Model for every - figure is being
Health.
Thursday; Jap. 10th., Woman’s bunk.
wood (and there are thousands of
i]yir,s.vR. ¡J, Grant.
shown;
Front arid brick laced;
,The 55th. Annual Meeting of the Alliance at four o’clock, ¡with ad i/Mrs.,;P..Si Eaton.
cords right in ourjmmediatfe vicin
dress
fey
the
minister
“
Middle

Surgical
Fittings
(Maine 'Press Association will be.
nead
I
. ;Mr. P. S. Eaton.
ity)
there would be event less need
march.
At
six-thirty
the
parish
backed..,
by
Anatomical
held in Waterville, with headquar.Mrs. Mary R. Junkins.
supper
and
social
will
be
held.
■
of
coal
shovels,
than
there
is
at
the
k
n
owledge.
■ ters at Hotel Elmwood, Thursday
Mrs. Ethel M. Clark.
Prices $1 MS 15.
and Friday of next week. It is
present time.;
... Roscoe W. Clark.
BAPTIST
CHURCH
DURANT BLOCK
; hoped there will be a good atten- ■ Jessie W. Strayhorp.
dance as the session promises to be
536 A Congress St
The church is , God’s appointed' ;■ Ethel M*. Littlefield.
a most interesting one. '
1
Wrri.
F.
Waterhouse.
Portland?
. Maine
¡agency for the propagating the Gos
The employees of the Goodall pel arid the encouragement ofmen ' Lena Waterhouse.
factory in,this village have receiv- and women in right living. Th^ 'Elsie Waterhouse.
, ed another five per cent increase in effectiveness with which this', task r Delia/Thing.
oot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machine^
R. J. Grant. I
/
wages, Within two years an in is accomplished depends upon the
crease of 35 per cent has been giyen moral support that is given to" the. / Ruth Grant,
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
-to „employees in the Goodall Mills, church in the comifiu'nity. If you' ■' Mrs.' R. Goodwin.
ishing Parlor. Qpen Half-a-day Sundays.
/ .
(with a reduction in workings hours. want your church to be efficient,1? A Mrs. J, M. Meade.
department Store
z S. W. Perkins.
just
get
behind
it
arid
push
its
in

/Sanford cJaAms a family, Mr. and
Mrs,?, J. C. Allen.
KENNEBUNK. MAINE
MAIN STREET
¡Mrs. John Dowey,, .who , have more terests to the front. . The challenge
Mrs. Olive Clark.
of
the;
church
"was
never
stronger
relatives, in thei war probably than
Elmira Perkins.
any other family in New England, in the history of the world than to /Minnie^B. ¡Chadbourne.
day.
“
Let
us
go
over
the
top
for
ci The. total- is, 32, and includes one
Sydney Towne.
son, brothers of both Mr. and Mrs. our church;’*
Walter H.:Hobbs, Kennebunk.
Public/ worship next Sunday^ CHinton H. Jadsson; Kennebunk,
Dowey,, cousins and nephews.
morning \at 10.30. The Sunday R. F. D.
Let’s hear from Kennebunk.
,
. /- ■■■•’••7.'
■school will meet at the elpse ofThe
Guy P. Towne.
Just received at Potter’s Bargain morning service. The New Year -» C harles Hammond.
Store 600 yards Mill Ends ribbon, is a good time to join one of the
Clears c£ successful operating have established
Donald F. Grant.
1 all colors. Will be sold while they classes and become g, part of dur
tfie fact that nay entirely different inethods are
‘/•''Nellie A. Bean.
last at 10c, 12%c, and 19c.' Adv. school.
heartily endorsed by timorous people ^ith Senrii" Gertrude E. Green.
tive teeth; ’Treatment that prevents and cures
Mary ?W. Webber. .
The anpual meeting of The York. ' ? '.The , Young People’s C. E. Ser
Treatment;without fear of pain,inspires a con7
/Florence M. Nichols.
,, - ¡ County. Medical, society... wri^ held vice at 6 o’clock.
“People’s Popular Service’*' Ire/rie Noble/ 1
fide.rice that once knbwii is never lacking.
-j Thursday at the common council at The
7 o’clock on Sunday, evening.
Mrs. S. W. Perkins.
‘ Prepared as I am frir eyejy emergency, ho one
chamber, City building; Biddefoid. Plan to attend this very helpful
is ever disappointed ¡with my w8tk, in frict'all of
Dinner was served at Hotel Thach- service next Sunday evening,- ’Leo Frechette.
my work I guarantee absolutely. I also guaran
. : er. ■ Interesting papers were read. Everyonfe feels much', happier if' ,;Lizzie; Bernier.
Mrs. Delvin H. Joy.
. - Among those attending from this they spend God’s day properly.
tee it to-bez of the highest grade. None but .the best materials used. Quality
• Mr. -Lewis A. Hatch.
construction and .perfect.fittings in every case,
-vicinity were Drs. F. C. Lord of
The mid. week social service on
Mrs.- Lewis Hatch.
* Painless extracting‘is a specialty with me, and I .fio it yvithout eh^^a
U this village, J. W.'Gordon of QgunWednesday evening1 at 7.30. Do , Louis Lacomble.
when teeth ar’e ordered. My prices; ’ I believe,, are «the, lowest in Biddeford
i
quit and K. B. Tracey of ? Kenne your best to make this Service help
for sets of teeth, gold fillings, gold crowris, bridge work, fete., other elrifrhs
T. R. Goodwin.
bunkport.
;
. .
to the contrary notwithstanding. There is really no reason Why suffwefis
ful to your church.
; Cfias. W. Chadbourn«?
should delay in consulting me, either from fear of pain or because of e!X/ The marriage of Harry C. Kelley ,Do not forget the extra services ■ Joshua Clark.
¡penfee* My dentistry is painless, my prices the lowest. formerly tof this town, but' now of ; for this week- of prayer.
- Mrs'. Apnie Littlefield., i
Hours: - 9 A. M. to 8 Pi M. ifiifse in attendance. French Spoken.
• Bridgeport; Conn,, and Miss ¡Louise
The Baptist’ Brotherhood are* to :i.-Laura Bernier.
DR. R H. MITCHELL, Manager1'
Fleming ¿of Danbury,i, Conn., has have a delightful evening Janiiary i Gladys Abbott.
Dr.
Thomas
Jefferson
King:, 169 Main St., Biddeford
' been announced. Rev./ Gerald H. 21st..; . .
•»Mrs. Marcia Perkins, Kennebunk
Beard of Park street CongregationCora Adjutant.
DR. FIB. MITCHELL. Mgri
TfeL
■ al church performed the ceremony
METHODIST CHURCH ” j ?Williarri E. Towne.
■ Monday evening, Dec-.- 31st., at 6
George Quinn.
• !
¡o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley will' Whi'Ie the attendance at the ser
Mrs. Jane Ryder,
s ¡spend a few days in Hartford, vices of last week were not large, ’'Mrs. Julia.
Conn.,' and New York City after it was conceded by those who.brav • Mrs.-/Victoria Lpfebose.
. which they will1 reside. J at the ed the cold weather, .'that,- they
Mr.' E. T. Littlefield.
Mr. Samuel Downing.
home of Mrs. Flemings 61 Parrott might fee listeners, that the, pro
avenue, Bridgepo.rlu The groom gram for the week was a most ex ! Mrs. Samuel Downing.
.
Mrs. Fred Knight.
. h,as many friends here who, wish cellent one, and was well .carried
them successland happiness. Mr. out, and’with good results. *
,x ’ Mrs. Percy Dutch.
Mrs. Amelia Lamoine.
.Kelley has a very lucrative posi-, tion with the American Hardware ; A-t the meeting Sunday noon/ '■ Mrs. ’Elizabeth Lamoine
sixteen
confessed
and
accepted
Je

, Co., at Bridgeport he having been sus Christ as their personal Savior? Mrs. Carne’ C? Littlefield? Wells
Beach, R. F. D.
with this company the past ten
The meetings are being edritinMr. 'Fred H. Jones.
months.
,ued every night this week, arid over ’ /Mrs. Fred H. Jones.
For lame’backs use Red Cross next Sunday. '■
/ (Mr,. Hartwell Grant.
Next Mon’day evening, Rev. J'. M?' Mr. Hartley .Storer,, Kennebunk.
, kidney plasters sold by Fiske the
when a pair of
Frost
the
District
Superintendent;
./ druggist,
. ,
Adv.
/Mrs. Olive- Varney. '
will Jbe present ■ to conduct the, . Frances Jones, Sanford, f
. A well attended open meeting of F ou rth Quarterly Conference/ ■ Miss Ida Grant, Kennebunk,
. the W. C. T. U. was held at the Y. »which will bé for reports pf worki J os eph Stevens.
<W. C; A. rooms last Friday after-4 in the different departments of'the
I noon. ' The program consisted of chùrch, and for the éieètiori of offi
NOTICE
■:t The reading of items bearing on the cers for the ensuing year.,; . .
subject of temperance by different 'He will be at West Kennebunk
All schools in- Kennebunk and
/■members. A vocal sold by Miss on Tuesday evening for the same
Our stock comprises’the bestjn style*and comfwt
Kennebunkport will open Monday
’" Ruth Cousens. Piano solos by Miss purpose..
January. 1,4th. 1918.
■ Martha Furvoll. Reading of the
■prize essay by Mr. Theodore Cous Installation of officers /The, Intermediate and Primary
ens who took both local and State
schools''will opemat 9 a. mi. /
prize. Remarks by1 Rev. B. F. Til
Tue^dayA evening of/this week oc
J. W. Lambert, Supt/of Schools.
ton and1 Rev. R. PZ Dpremus-also curred The installation of the offi
/ . School Supt/J. W. Lambert. An cers x of Ivy Temple P. S. at, their
In Gpeat Britian they are con'.interesting, but all too brief ac hall. There ¿was a goodly numbef .serving wool by • sending to one
count of the recent Natipnril VZ. C. present and after the regular meet great factory the uniforms discard
. T. U. Convention held in Washing- ing Elizabeth J. .Hutchinson, 'Su edby tfee army and navy,,to be re
ton? by Mrs. Josephine R. Pollard. preme Senior of Woodfords assist paired as good as new, or to b®
1 1,1?M?rs- Barry and Mrs. Sarah Lord ed by her Staff installed the officers reduced to „material from »which
■Gram had charge of the program A fine supper -was served during military cloth may be manufactur
■ ,-after which coffee, cocoa and fancy the evening.
ed. More than 60,000 tons of rags
„ cookies were served' and a ■ social
a year arq being saved for useful
600 yards Mill Ends ribbon. All purpo^esl(at the 4 .great' Dewsbury
i hour enjoyed by Those present.
/Stop
with our ivienMen- colors will
•¡Stop that cough ymn
¥V± be sold at 10,12%, and center. ''There is a hint for the
.
genuine bargain1 at
; tholated White Pine Syrup. Fiske
| — - — i•
Adv?1 Potters’ Bargain Stoiri, Main .St, , .United -States in thi? sheme.
the druggist,
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JOSEPH; D’ASCANIO

Shampoo that isani ’
and beneficial, I; I
iverythingharmfiill [
vn and the children |
-lakes it grow sM I? |
nd beautiful. A‘S |
makes fifteen .«I '
shampoos. Sent pi I
the

le Service Bra
sANFORD, MAINE

JANUARY
SALES

Modern, Efficient High Grade
bcntistfy

All This Month
China Sale
1-4 off

Lustin Taj
At Mousam House Pads
ov. 12, and the 2nd. 1W
wing month, fiosrsh®
Evenings by appointee
ill Work Guaranteed. I

T. L. EVANS 4 CO.

1
¡i
■
i
|

Cut Glass Salé
1-4 off
Silverware
Sale

JOHN E DEAN

5,

Sleds,

ks, Watches,
irvers, Sterno Stili [
Kits,
rmos Bottles,

Flash Lights,

Pocket^ ;

OR-DAVISC

■ 0/<f ffardwaf^of.

;et St., Portsmoutt^l

Tel. 509

DR. W.T.ffl
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St,
Biddeford, Jfe
ours, 9 to 5.
e under the
of the Science
T. Still,
rksville, Mo.

large, counter of
Nickle Ware, Casser
oles, Trays, Serving
Dishbs, Coffee Ma
chine, Vacuum Bottles,
etc. 1 -4 off

Aluminum
Ware
1-4 off

T. L. EVANS & GO
245-247.-251 MAIN ST

BIDDEFORD
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Count for Something
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KENNEBUNK

KENNEBUNKPORT

tee, Mrs. Lucy P. Heckman; Tea
cher, the pastor.
■•/;/..
By the explosion of, a small
quantity of gasoline last Friday
morning* Mr. Roach was quite bad
ly burned about the face and hands
Henry B. Fountain who ha» been
with the Atkins Shoe Company has
severed his connection with /tha't
firm and will go in business for
himself in .the Will Wescottbuilding on Ocean Ave., where he will
do all kinds' of Shoe repairing' in
the: best and most up-to-date, man
ner. He solicits a share of the
patronage of the public. 4 His work
will speak for itself. All wish him
success. ,

ME.

WILDES DISTRICT

OÇUNQUJT

M ------------- * .......... .—-<

At receht meetings of the village
Born Jan. 4fh. to fir. and-Mrs.
corporation, it Was voted < to take
Loren Griffin, a daughter..
oyer the building/ of the Ògunquit
Mr». StepÉen Shuffleburg who:
Di’, Winfield E. Hanson and fam
Fire company and’assume the inA Story For St Patrick’s Day
has been confined? to he< Rome by
ily who have a summer home and
WASH DAY MfeNU.
debtedness that is on . the same.
, illiiess. : is able to be out again; ; D——-----—------------ ----------- O The.present chief of. the fife com
business in this village have taken
apartments at Hotel Thachèr fór
By ELINOR MA^SH
/ Mrs/Robé'rt Wildés arid Mrs. Edpany and all the!firemen are, cotiMONDAY-BREAKFAST.
thé- balance of,the winter.
ward Rouleau were Kerinebunk ' .
ti-nued in their present positions
Halved Grapefruit.
—
L
—
——■;---------------- —ik
At the Baptist church next Sun
• '.Chicken Hash With ¿Green .Peppers.
visitors last Wednesday. ■,
' l ami quite a number have been add
Fried Cornmeal Mush. ’Coffee. ■ '■
day ihorñing the pastor will preach
ed to the fire .cbm,pany. ..George W.
Mike McFadden was the most popu
Mrs. Harry Wildes was a Bidde
upon the topic, “Jesus the Friend
IATNC11EON.
Varrell is -to continue as hall agent lar young man in all .Ireland5 at the
ford visitor Saturday. ■
of Mankind! ” In thé eveningthere
% ' Black Behh''Soup?’ Croutons..
and was^given authority to use his time of the revolution. He rode.abqut
Ripe- Qllye Sar\dwiches.
will be a union, service of praise,
Mr. Samuel Wildes is confined to
oWn judgement in renting the hall.' on horseback, carrying a green flag
Tea.- ( Gingerbread.
“prayer, and inspiration. _ All are
his home by illness.
.The second crop of ice on the with a harp on it, calling on the peo
DINNER.
invited.
Moody pend is now -being, cut arid ple to arm and shake, off the yoke of
...; Cream of Chicken Soup. ’
Mrs. Edward Rouleau and Mrs.
At the unión service in thè Bap
Breaded
Breast
of
Lamb,
Tomato
;
ijs 15 inches thick and of excellent England.
Nancy Shuffleburg wAre guests of
!
tist veptfy last Sunday evening the
. ■ ■ Sauce.
.
quality. '
Mr. and Mrs* Elmer Shuffleburg at
Riced Potatoes. French Peas.
. This was very well so long as the
róom was well filled. The singing
A week of .prayer is being obser
SACO
ROAD AND VICINITY
r - Apple^and Celery Salad.
Lower
Village
Sunday..
/resolution, lasted, but when, it was put
was carried on in splendid spirit,,
?Date, Blanc'mange. '
ved by the-local churches. ,
and an excellent address _by Rpv. - Nov/ this is not a fish story, but
Mrs Margaret Dobson and Ar
: One of the best steam heating down Mike was one of the persons
marked fór punishment. But his pop?
T. P. Baker pastor of the Methodist a, fox story, and pur mail, map is, thur Hagar who’have been visiting
plants possible to-obtain has. just ularity
Snappy Ones.
stood him: in good stead. Where
çhurch was closely wllowfed bÿbeen
installed
in
the
home
of
Dr.
.not
a
drinking man, and consider relative's in Lynn, Mass., returned
there was one person to hunt for htoi
oquefort dressing.—two ta
those present. These union ser ed a truthful man. One day last home on Saturday..
Gord-dn,.
and
the
doctor,
and
his
there w^re a hundred to coriceal him.
blespoons Roquefort cheese, four
vices are proving helpfuFto all and week as Ke, was ■driving 'through, / Little Jennie, the infant daugh
He was talking to a crowd! of ’listen-;
. tablespoons best! blive" oil, one ta family are very comfortable, des- a still larger attendance is hoped the woods near the home of. the ter of Mr. and Mrs* Percy Shufflepite the cold weather.
for. The speaker next Sunday Adams Brothers he saw a hand burg who hasffieen ill/ io^ several blespoon vinegar, one-half teaspoon . John Jacobs, the building mover, ers in his native town, pxhorttog them
evening .will be Rev. H. R. McCart some large Fox, sunning himself weeks, died on Tuesday, Jan. 1st. Worcestershire sàlice, one-half teaspoon* recently fell into the .cellar' of a “riot to give up . the ship as long a»
there was a stick of timber: left in
salt, a <few grains of pepper, paprika.
ney/pastor of the Congregational on
a large cliff, near thé road. at the age of three months.. Fun Put the salt, pepper, Worcestershire building he was moving, arid, re^ her;’’, that* St. Patrick was with them
church, <
ceived quite a number of bumps and would-¿grant them the victofy*
The following pupils, in Kenne- He spoke and after looking a .min eral services was conducted by Rev sauce in soup/,plate, with à small pièce
ute the fox disappeared. The next George E. Crouse on Thursday aL □f ice. Add the oil slowly and stir and bruises and was somewhat whpn a womrin from an Upper window:
, b u n kpprt Village intermediate, day
behold-the fox on1The .same, ternoon.
constantly. . Add a little vinegar at a dazqd when a/felloW workman, Har cried out:
school, Miss Mary S. Twambly, tea cliff. This time the mail man
“The sojefsl They’re coinin’.”
time; addthe cheese and.' with fork ry Maxwell, found him. s
/
Mr.
L.
D.
Norton,
who
has
been
cher, were not absent during thé spoke as he would to' a, dog and the
And éo they were. They, were coin
erush and. .add. tjje j.^st qf oil very
Watch night services were held,
visiting
relatives
in
Providence,
R.
j
fàll térm: Milton Bragd'on, Eliza- fox curled up-liké.a dog. Mr. Had
slowly.. .This, is thick like,mayorinaìse the last night of the old year at the ing for Mike, and there was. a beauti
“béth Bourne', Estelle’Caron, Lillian lock Called àt tKe*hò&e/óf Frank I., returned home on Tuesday. * '
when finished if the right! kind of oil vestry of the Christian,churqh. A ful, chance of,their taking him, and: if
Clrirk, Henry Clark, Emma, Clark, Adams and borrowed a gun, drove
is used. Serve teaspoonfiil on each to- very good audience was present, they' took him he was sure to hang, i
CAPE PORPOISE
Frank Clark, Grace Charke, Helen back and thè. fox w^s , still:. t^jèi’èi
The questiori of the moment was how
'»mafo star.
' ’ ’ ,
I watching the old year' out and the*
Clough, Normap Hoff, Madeline*
Foamy Sauce.—Scald one-third cup neiv year in. The talk was. mostly to protect Mike. Ireland was forgot*but
this
time
he
did
not
stop
to
McCabe, Wilson Sea vey, James make, any talk; ✓Whenhe sa^v the
The Fourth 1 Quarterly ’ Qonfer- ful milk; ’bédt,:twò egg whites stiff; and of Jerusalem and the Jews arid was ten. /Mike was all in ajl- .One Of theShuffléburg, Frederick Twarribly,
ence will be held at the church dry. Add -i^d-thirds cupful ^powdered a sort of “’free for all,” any one girls present beckoned -him, to fcfllo^V
’
g
pn,
he
quickly
made
tracks
:
iixito.
Elizabeth Wildes and Thomas the woods. Hé Kks not been .-seen next -Saturday evening. District sugar slowly! arid continue beating. asking, questions and the- paster, her 'rind darted, into a house. As sooa?
Superintendent J. M. Frost will Add milk ¿nd flavor/ Beat it well and' Mr. Grace, answering the same. as Mike was inside she shut the door.
Tufts.
since, showing that the fpx is a speak at the regular Sunday morn- serve. ' '
A, few minutes later . the Soldiers rodé
•^Unión services are being held wâséi old fellow.
It was ^n'interesting meeting.
into town and began to look for the
Dressing For’ Marshmallow .Salad.—
Jng---service.........- ; - t .. '
during the Week of Prayer.
On
Kate
Craig
of
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Frank Seavcy has harvested
rebelOne teaspoonful -of salb. one table
Sunday evening the meeting in thé . hisJ.ice.
r-'ReyTNormari
Wr
’
L
inds^y
returnwas
a
recent
guest
at
the
home
of
A nice lot of the finest ice"
“All .the men come into the street!”
spoonful'of flour,1 one teaspoonful of
Baptist church was well at
pA.Saturday
night
^.ftertihe
Week
No snow ice this year. Mr.
cried the sergeant in command. Samé
dry mustard,;, two 'tablespoonfuls of, Mr. Lincoln Maxwell.'
tended,, Rev. Thomas P. Ba ever.
spent in Boston and vifeiriity.
Have your physicirins prescrip of the men were already there,, and the
Seavey is a hustler. ■
sugàr, pué! tëâspooûfur of melted but
ker speaking on “The Gospel and
tions filled by Fiske the druggist, rest thbugnt it best to ‘obey the order.
Mirs./G. L. SeaVey and daughter,'
Ahierica in War Tirite.The meet Ruth of Cape Porpoise, were the ... The Sunday morning sermon 'was ter, six egg. yolks and five tablespoon Kennebunk.
.Adv. They were lined sup, and .the sergeant
fuls of vinegar.- Mix- thoroughly the
ings, oh Monday^ Tuesday and Wed guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs. from /he text ' Numbers X-29. dry
said:
ingredients. Add butter, eggs and
XCdme/thou.with. usj. .apd We will
nesday eyenings were planned to Ernest Benson, Friday.
“Let Mike McFadden step to the
do thee good.” The theme for the yinègày and .copk-in - a double boiler MARYLAND RIDGE Ato VICIN front.
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- THE CAKE BOX.
self and bis comrades* Not gaining to
Everett Kimball -is working for
time in1 the woods.
The following are the schoof un the chase, he called on the fugitive to
ERMAN ^PRINGEREB. —Btlr a
ed to! átteríd.fhe^é/services.í
Bonser’s Bazar has closed for Alvah Smith on the ice?\
ions
in
/York
county,
1
announced
stop or he would fire. Mike kept on,
■ pound iff pulverized sugar with
the winter.
INCREASER OF $15,817,321
four eggs for one hour, add one last week at. the office of the state and tiie soldier, not relishing shooting
KEÑNEBUNK ^EACH
Stanley Perkins of Cape* Por
pound of flour, a/pineh of ammonium department of education ,at Augus a woman, desisted..
poise has accepted a position in.the
During his flight Mike saw a stout
.
State
Jtssesors
Report
Annual
carbonate.; (pondered) and' aniseed. ta :
.- The Sunday 'School Christmas.’
Atkins Shoe Store.
cudgel in his way, and," picking it up,
Eliôt-Kittery-York1.
Roll to* one-quarter inch thickness,
Valuation
to
Governor,
y
Sugar is still on the shortage tree was held Friday/ evening
press with forms, cut. and place1 on - Kennëbunk-Kehriebunport-Wells he began to think of a inore manly de
liât, though people are éficoufag th-rough the efforts of Mrs.,William:
napkin/ powdered with, flour} over* , BerwickN.prth Berwick -South fense |han flight. Reaching a slight
■
The
;
valuation
of
Maine
cities,
ing themselves by the news, that a York-Chairman, Mrs.. C. E. Currier
rise in the ground, he stopped, turned
night. After baking keep in stone jar Berwick..
generous supply is coming. They and Miss Josephinek Greek assis tdwiis an,d- plantations, as reported and the springerie will remain soft//
“Acton- Lebanon- Newfield- Shap- .about and faced his enemy.'
6y
the
State
Board
of
Assesors
in
are interestedly querying, WhenX tants. .;Mi'Ss Edna Hubbard Chair
A number of the .girls had broken
.. Nut- Cookies. — One-third cupful of leigh.
/ The monthly meeting of the Pub man bf 'Entertainment. / The pro its annual-: statement made to the butter, one-half cupful of sugar, two
away and run after the sergeant, eager
Alfréd-Sànford.
lic Library Board will|be held next gram. consisted of . the ¡following. Governor arid Council, is $472,384,- eggs, one-half cupful of flour, one tea
to learn the result' of Mike’s flight.
Limerick-Lymah-Waterboro.
Those in advance -ivere finally treated
Monday evening, a.t 7.30. .
Vocal solo accompanied ’by piano 389,-an increase of $15,817,321 over spoonful of baking powder, three-quar -Daytôn-North
Kennebunkportto the sight of ; a man in worpan’s ap
Rev. Thomas P., Baker attended Mr's.'jAftliur Calder, singing' by, last, yegr.; ;ters cupful; of chopped nuts;’ one tea
The valuation of* the 2d~cities is spoonful .|qf lemon juice. Oreana the Saco.
parel defying with a cudgel a soldier
the Portland District Preachers’ Misses* Josephine Green,- Harriet
Cornish-LimingtcnParàonsfield
with a. musket. But while the latter
meeting on Monday, where, as a SOmer-s/ahd Mr. Stanley i Pierce* $212,738,376,. a .gain,, of. $7,105,465 butter,-, sugar and .eggs to a froth.- Porter.
was far better'armed than the former
Sift the flour and baking powder to
part of the program, therq was disT Cornet and piarto duet by Messrs. oyer last year.
Old Orchard-Scarbôro.
> he was handicapped by the .belief that
mission of an article written by Stanley Pierce and Arthur !GklderI The value of taxable livestock gether. Add;, the first /mixtures, then
his enemy Was a girl. When a short ,
him and recently published
Piano solos Mrs. Millard Gray and for 1017 was $17,251,610. There add the milk, nuts and lemon juice.
Zion’s Herald on the jtopifc “Mini Fernaid - White. ' Several' recita Were 141,135 cows in Maine in 1917, Drop fr^m a Ppoon °n an'itobuttered Rules for ellumiñátion of distance from Mike he paused and
—
»
ELEGTRICT signs apply Lsald:
sterial Supply and Support.’’ He, tions were given b/ the Little ones. a gain of 3479, and 5809 oxen, a baking sheet, leaving an inch space
“Coiné back with me. I don’t want
throughout Nation
was not under anaesthetics during Mrs. York introduced Miss Krall, gain of 82.. , There „ weijeJ llï,&06 between them. Sprinkle with chopped
to hurt yOu, young woman.”
the process of, vivisectionj and yet Miss Hearing’s successor, ?whd horses, 99,999 sheep, 10,170 colts nuts ’arid’ bakb/fn a very., slow ovem
“Divil a bit do I go back With. ye.
/ Orders goterniiig the use of elec If ye come near enough to me I’ll brain
he survived thè experience.1
made a short speech ran'd told an and $7,744,958 worth of. automo This Wifi, njake two dozen cookies.
Cream Walnut Cake.—Sift together tric ’sighs, made by the Fuel Ad
. The annual meeting of the La interesting ■ story,'. / The presents biles. The value, of land is placed
ye wid this shillalah!.”; ■
dies’ Class of the Methodist Sun on the tree werA then distributed at $148,907,078, and buildings $219- three ' times '4 cupful of sugar, a cup ministration to assist7in conserving
The girls who had followed, seeing
ful and a half of flour,' two; teaspoon ¿fuel, apply to thè entire country
day chóol was held last Friday by Mrs. C. E. Currier, Miss Jose 004,248; '.. ' ‘
fuls of fiiklhg powder. Break ap egg villages and smalLcities as well as that Mike ,had been mistaken by the
evening. Thé members of the phine Green and assistants theresoldier for one; of them, now came up
into a measuring cup, fill, cup with
Brotherhood’had been invited to being a present an,d box' of candy
DIFFÉRENT §ÌZÈS
the larger centers. Amorig these and, reproachirig the soldier fpr fight-*
milk/beat ? Well into dry ingredients
tog a Woman, /threw themselves be-,
thè supper that preceded, which fbr every child who attends school-,
instructions are:
and add two tablespoonfuls! of melted
was of a war-time nature—abun and a box. of candy for every child,
It may be’ interesting to make a butter* ! Beat all well arid bake to lay Directional, àignk on retail steres twe»n Mike and the soldier, Fortu*
dant, nourishing, tasty/and not ex i,n ? the neighborhood, i America few comparisons touching the area er,! cake pans. ’
may be illuminated from .one-half steteiy for their protection, - Mike was
ón i he edge of the wood, and, there
travagant. A musical and literary Was sung at the close. ;
of thé different nations riow ënCaramel .Cake.—Whites of eight eggs* hour after sunset until closing’ beina enough women to screen him, he
program followed the repast, afte? \The Sunday school was Conduct gaged in war.., The following gives two arid prie-half cupfuls flour, one tea- time, but-not later\than 11 p* mi;
darned
away between the trees and.
which the business session of thè' ed by Miss Elizabeth Herring, as the square miles of area of each spoonful vanlllk, 'one teaspoonfui al-; such signs \on theatres niay be iln
ifcis;time made good! his escape* :.
class, took place.; The report of sisted by Miss Krall and Mrs. Ab country j
luminated/from
one-half
hour
after
monfl extract, one cupful butter, one
While he was doing so the women-,
the treasurer showed that all bills bott of Biddeford. Miss Herring’s Austria-Hungary,
.240,942! cupful sweet/milk, three teaspoonfull I time of [commencement of.last per- gathered rotad Mhe Soldier arid began,
had been paid and that the-litera resignation is accepted with much British Isles,
i 120,979 baking, powder. !. Chill the eggs arid formance. Display advertising on to push him back toward the village.!
ture for 1918 had been paid for al regret*
Belgium, /
11,373. beat stiff, cream'the better ¿nd sugar, theatres rind retail stores rriay only One of them, finally' got his musket,;
. .
so. In addition an appropriation
Bulgaria, -M
37,8.60 add milk* then, gradually add'two cup operate between 7.45 and ll^p. m.
and after that he was helped along;
The W. P. M. Club met with Mrs. France,
had been made to assist in paying
204,092 fuls of the flour .arid baking powder . Enforcement of thè órdérs is in by means of its bayonet.
R.
K.
Wentworth,
Dec.
26th,
Mrs.
for some new ïitératqre for the?
Germany, ,
_ ...
208,830 together and. mix with the batter. Add the hands of State fuel administra The sergeant, when, it was evident
main school. The elect! oritef offi Alice,'Barney Jan. 2nd. and will Greece, ' /■
[25,014 yapilla And almond extract arid last ol tors.
that he had been sent on a fool’s er
meet
with
Mrs.
Ralph
Walker
Jan.
cers resulted in the choice of the
Italy, ' ■ . . .
rand, hurried back to where the men
11-0,646 all the eggs. Beat, .the mixture lightly*
9th,
_
following: President, Mrs. Nellie
Norway,
The Methodist church is plan were still ^standing'in, line- He was*
125,445 Put together with the .following filling:
Merrill ; Vice-President, Mrs. M< Mr. Henry White, and friend Portugal,,
36,038 Boil hard for five minutes two cupfuls ning to build a college in Singa- assured by every man and woman that
E,. Atkins ; Secretary, Mrs. Lilia Mr. Carl Eaton of Portland; visit-’ Russia in Europe,
2,186,9621 of brown .sug?^»! ofie-half cupful erfeam qore, Straits Settlements. Toward there was no fetich persop as: Mike Me-;
C. Perkins; Treasurer/Miss Hazel/ ed Mr. White’s parents ' Mr. and Servia, _/
19,050 one-third cupful butter, one-third cup this work, five Chinese gentlemen F'adden among them, and, being
vtoced, he took himselfand his, men.!
G. ClQugh; Chairman of Member Mrs. J, L. White, Sunday.,
Spain,
197,670 ful' sirup and beat until cold.;
iiàvè pledged $50;000 J^ach. v To away.
O
ship Committee, Mrs. Fannie S. Ba
Mrs. J. L. Somers has returned Stteeaen, '
172,876
Aoyama Gakuin, thé Methodist pre- Mike never, stopped till he reached?
ker/ Devotional Committee, Mrs. homd after a several weeks engage Switzerland,
15,976
partory 'school’in Tokyo, Mr. Kât- the coast and escaped t° America.
Addie E. Jackson; Social Co.mmit- ment caring for Mrs. Otis Proctor. Turkey, in Europe,
62,744
suta of Kobe has given $100>000.
He has always attributed his escape^
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